
ONLINE ONLY AUCTION - MONROEVILLE, AL  3/1/2022-3/5/2022

ONLINE ONLY "COLLECTIBLE" AUCTION
Begins Monday, March 1st and ends at 7:00 PM (ct) on Saturday, March 5th, 2022
NO SHIPPING AVAILABLE - PICKUP ONLY
LOAD OUT/PICK UP SCHEDULE:
Sunday, March 6th from 11am until 4pm (ct)
By appointment only on Monday, March 7th - call (251)589-3266 for appt. to pickup
LOCATION for pickup: 1201 South Alabama Ave., Monroeville, AL 36460

LOT # QTY

1Lot of milk jars1

1Box of glass2

1Pop bottles3

1Box of pop bottles4

1Box of pop bottles5

1Misc glass bottles9

1Blue glass11

1Large box of glass bottles13

1Bear bryant bottle15

1Auburn coke bottle16

1Blue glass18

1Box of miscellaneous22

1Miscellaneous platters30

1(3) hoe heads61

1Glass pop bottles66

1Glass bottles with handle69

1Lot of Pyrex71

1Lot of glass bottles73

1Box of brown glass75

1Two crates of miscellaneous glass bottles80

1Lot of milk glass89

1Glass medicine bottles91

1Miscellaneous glass items94

1Large lot of medicine bottles97

1Glass medicine bottles98

LOT # QTY

13 boxes brown glass bottles100

1Tote of glass bottles101

1Large box of glass bottles107

1Glass medicine bottles113

1Three crates of glass bottles115

1Two crates of brown and green glass118

1Two crates of miscellaneous glass bottles119

1Glass medicine bottles121

1Two crates of glass122

1Sail boat147

1Hot wheels and winners circle cars245

1Bass mount246

1Box of brown glass248

1Black and decker garden shredder251

1Antique fan252

1Table top poker table with poker set253

1Glass vases and jars258

1Wooden barrel with storage inside261

1Spray pot264

1Miscellaneous glass vases and jars266

1Brown glass565

1Misc boxes569

1Glass vases570

1Misc glass box572

1Misc glass573
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LOT # QTY

14 (6) pack of cokes575

1Wood box of plates576

1Misc box of glass577

1Mountain Dew bottles578

1Glass medicine bottles579

1Large box of glass bottles580

1Box of misc glass bottles581

1Box of glass medicine bottles and figurines582

1Box of glass bottles583

1Box of brown glass bottles584

1Box of large glass bottles585

1Box of glass bottles586

1Box of brown glass bottles587

1Box of glass pop bottles588

1Box of glass bottles589

1Boc of misc glass pop bottles590

1Box of clear glass wine bottles591

1Box of miscellaneous glass bottles592

1Box of glass bottles593

1Box of glass bottles594

1Box of miscellaneous glass595

1Box of Millers Apple Juice bottles596

1Miscellaneous glass bottles597

1Box of miscellaneous598

1Box of brown and green bottles599

1(2) 6-packs of Coke quart bottles600

1Box of glass jars601

1Box of glass figurines602

1Box of glass jars603

1Large box of glass jars and bottles604

1Box of glass jars605

1Box of glass jars606

1Box of clear glass bottles607

World Fair, Mardi Gras beer)
1Unopened Beer Cans (Billy Beer, Pabst Blue Ribbon,608

1Box of beer mugs609

LOT # QTY

1Misc glass610

1Glass jars611

1Perfume bottles , decanters, glasses612

1Misc glass613

1Miscellaneous glass614

1Insulators615

1Box of coke bottles ( bottled in Bainbridge, GA)616

1Box of brown glass617

1Box of coke bottles (bottled in Macon, Ga)618

1Glass jars619

1(2) boxes glass jars620

, fl)
1Box of coke bottles ( bottled in Defuniak Springs621

1Insulators622

1Glass milk  bottles623

1Box of Atlas jars with lids624

12 boxes of glass625

12 Boxes of large jars626

1Box of coke bottles ( bottled in Columbia, TN)627

1Box of wine bottles628

1Bot of glass bottles629

1Box of glass bottles (whiskey, syrup)630

1Box of large glass jars631

1(2) Box of jars with lids (ball)632

1(2) brown glass jars (large)633

1Box of miscellaneous glass bottles634

1Box of glass bottles (some university bottles)635

1Box of glass jars636

1Two boxes and glass bottles637

1Tote of Nascar cars638

1Lids for jars639

1Miscellaneous glass cookie jars etc640

1Two boxes of glass jars641

1Box of glass bottles642

1Box of glass bottles643

1Box of glass bottles644
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LOT # QTY

1Box of glass bottles645

1Box of glass bottles646

1Box of old soda bottles647

1Box of glass mugs648

1Box of glass bottles649

1Box of glass soda bottles & beer bottles650

1Box of soda bottles651

1Box of soda bottles652

1Three boxes of bottles and insulators653

1Box of glass insulators654

1Box of stainless cooking bowls and pans655

1Two pots656

1Tote of glass jars657

1Box of glass insulators658

1Planters peanut stand with jars659

1Three crates of peanut jars660

1Box of figurines661

1Box of Atlas jars662

1Crate of Coke bottles663

1Crate of Coke bottles664

1Box of toys665

1Five boxes of National Geographic 1939 forward666

1Three pitchforks667

1Antique Dutch oven and other pots668

1Two phones and child’s desk669

1Two metal gas cans670

1Crate of blue Ball jars671

1Bucket of glass insulators672

1Brown medicine bottles673

19-6 packs of Coke Alabama NASCAR675

clear
1(5) buckets glass insulators brown, green & clear676

Authority of Coca-Cola Atlanta Georgia Commemorative 10 ounce
bottle

1Wooden crate of coke bottles- bottled under677

1Crate of Pepsi bottles678

1Antique suitcase679

LOT # QTY

1Small wooden school desk680

1Crate of Pepsi bottles and Dr Pepper681

1Box of blue Ball jars682

1Box of large Ball jars683

1Box of blue Ball jars with glass lids684

1Tackle box with tackle685

15 gallon Genie Wet/Dry Vac686

1Three antique car tags687

1Antique jack688

1Antique reel mower689

1Puzzles690

1Horse and mule harness691

1Stockpot692

1Box of cookie jars693

1Bucket of kitchen tools & hand tools694

1Lot of 1990s Playboy magazines695

1Antique tools696

1Antique pipe wrenches697

1Antique pliers & bolt cutters698

1Antique tools - fire poker699

1Antique kitchen equipment700

1Wooden plow harness701

1Two antique irons and stands702

1Two antique electric irons703

1Three antique cast-iron irons704

1Horsehoes705

1Glass Medicine bottles706

1Bee fogger707

1Hoes708

1Rake ends709

1Antique watering jug710

1Candlestick711

1Apple Pattern -Plates, bowls, saucers712

1Lot of  fishing pole, nets & fishing gear713

1Box of glass jars714

1Box of large glass jars715
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LOT # QTY

1Box of Coke bottles716

1Box of glass vases718

1Camp stove719

1Hat box720

1Wine bottle and glass rack721

1Two small metal racks722

1Chest723

1Box of antique drills and bits724

1Three crates of Glass bottles725

18- 6 packs of Coke bottles726

1Crate of soda bottles727

1Crate of glass medicine bottles728

1Crate of glass bottles729

1Crate of soda bottles730

1Crate of Coke bottles731

12 - 6 packs of 32 oz Coke bottles732

1Box of Coke bottle733

1Crate of soda bottles734

1Crate of glass Soda bottles735

1Christmas dishes736

1Stanley insulated/coffee mug containers737

15 - 6 pack Coke  bottles738

1Box of Atlas jars with aluminum lids739

1Box of green glass bottles and coke bottles740

1Box of miscellaneous tools741

13 - 6pack Coke 32 ounce bottles742

1Wooden chest with fishing reels inside743

1Box of soda bottles744

1Box of glass jars with glass lids745

1Box of large brown glass bottles746

1Glass Coke bottles747

1Glass jars with glass lids748

1Box of glass bottles with corks749

1Box of SKYY vodka bottles750

1Tote of tins751

1Box of wine glass bottles752

LOT # QTY

1Metal kids toys753

1Lot of baskets754

1Lot of tins755

1Lot if tins756

1Tub of miscellaneous757

1Sears sewing machine758

1Lot of extension cords759

1Board Games760

1Baseball gloves761

1Antique tools762

1Lot of levels763

1Lot of antique tools764

1Lot of coffee pots765

1Lot of miscellaneous766

1Lot of miscellaneous glassware767

decoration
1Three boxes of miscellaneous glassware and768

1Three boxes glass insulators769

1Miscellaneous Nascar770

1Large mushroom771

1Milk jars772

1Daisy buck pellet gun773

1Brass spitune774

1Contents of table top775

1Coffee table776

1Hurricane shutters777

1Lance snack machine778

1Two crates of Pepsi bottles779

13 crates of bottles (Pepsi, Dr Pepper)780

13 crates of bottles781

13 crates of bottles. (Mountain Dew, Dr Pepper)782

13 crates of bottles783

13 crates of bottles784

13 crates of bottles785

13 crates of bottles786

1Three crates of bottles Pepsi and Dr Pepper787
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LOT # QTY

1Three crates of bottles788

1Three crates of bottles Sprite Dr Pepper Sunkist789

1Three crates of Coke bottles790

1Crate of miscellaneous bottles791

1Two crates bottles bottled in Frisco city792

city
1Two crates of clear bottles bottled in Frisco793

1Two crates clear bottles bottled in Frisco city794

1Two crates clear bottles bottled in Frisco city795

1Coke bottles bottled in Frisco city797

1Crate of Coke bottles bottled in Frisco city798

1Crate of coke bottles bottled in Frisco city799

1Four wooden crates of coke bottles800

1Large plastic crates six large bottles each801

1Crate of bottles bottled in Frisco City802

1Crate of Coke bottles803

1Wooden crate of Coke bottles804

1Crate of Coke bottles805

1Crate of miscellaneous glass bottles806

1Crate of miscellaneous bottles807

1Three crates of miscellaneous bottles808

1Crate of clear glass bottles bottled Frisco City809

1Crate of glass Coke bottles810

Tennessee Mobile bottling
1Crate of coke bottles Andalusia Knoxville811

1Crate of bottles bottled in Frisco City812

1Crate of Coke bottles813

1Crate of clear glass bottles814

1Crate of Coke bottles815

1Six large bottles brown816

1Two crates of miscellaneous bottles817

1Cast-iron porcelain sink818

1Easy fabric roller819

1three crates of coke bottles820

1Aluminum bread cart - wooden shelves & contents821

1Metal rack with glass bottles822

1Crate of Coke bottles823

LOT # QTY

1Wooden crate of Coke bottles824

1Wooden crate of coke bottles825

1Wooden crate of Coke bottles826

1Crate of Coke bottles827

1Crate of Coke bottles828

1Crate of Coke bottles829

1Crate of Coke bottles830

1Wooden crate of Coke bottles831

1Wooden crate of miscellaneous bottles832

1Large lot of glass 1 gallon half gallon bottles833

1Plastic tote -misc. bottles of wine and whiskey834

1Large container of Ball &  Atlas jars some w-lids835

13 crates of coke bottles836

12 wooden crates of coke bottles837

14 large crates of big bottles838

1Wooden crate of Coke bottles839

1Two large plastic crates large Coke bottles840

1Crate a miscellaneous vases841

1Miscellaneous Coke bottles and crates842

1Tote of milk bottles843

1Tote of miscellaneous glass bottles844

12 crates of glass medicine bottles845

1Wooden crate of Coke bottles846

perfume etc.
1Five containers miscellaneous glass medicine847

1Stainless steel rolling cart and contents848

Buyer's Premium 12%.  All Bids are Final.

Auction Terms & Conditions
ONLINE AUCTION ONLY -  NO SHIPPING AVAILABLE - PICKUP
ONLY - Full payment due Auction Day by Cash, Check  (personal or
business) or Charge Card (charge cards incur 3% surcharge).  No
removal of any item without paid receipt.  12% Buyer's Premium will be
added to determine final bid price. 

PICKUP SCHEDULE:  Sunday, March 6 fro 11am until 4pm (cst) and
by appointment on Monday, March 7th.  Call (251)589-3266 for
appointment time:   PICKUPS at 1201 South Alabama Avenue in
Monroeville, AL.  NOTE:  All items not picked up during this schedule
will be considered forfeited.

All items are sold as is/where is, buyer is responsible for disassembly
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and removal of items. Inspection prior to bidding is recommended and
available. Buyer is responsible for all freight, handling costs, and taxes
where applicable. Full settlement is due on day of sale. ACCEPTED
forms of payment: Cash, Cashier's Check/Money Order,
Personal/Business Check with Bank Letter of Guarantee. VISA,
MasterCard, Discover, American Express - (3% Fee Applies to Credit
Card Purchases). Credit Cards must match driver's license to be
accepted by Griggers Auction Co.
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